
 
 
We are so thankful for our Capitol Conference sponsors this year and encourage you to take a 
moment and thank them too.  
 
Social Media Best Practices 

● Speak with one voice! Use consistent #hashtags to link your posts to the NAHU network 
and the broader healthcare conversation. (See below for best hashtag practices.) 

● We encourage you to tag NAHU's social media accounts when you post content to your 
own social media channels. Including NAHU's social media handles will enable our team 
to easily see your posts and share them with the broader agent and broker community. 

○ Twitter: @nahusocial  
○ Facebook: @nahusocial  
○ LinkedIn: @nahusocial 
○ Instagram: @nahusocial 

● Your social media channel may automatically shorten the links below. Invite your 
followers to engage with your content. Ask them to like and share! 

 
Hashtag Best Practices 

● Readers can click #hashtags to view other posts with the same #hashtag. #Hashtags 
organize conversations. They allow readers to easily follow what everyone is saying 
about a topic or event of interest. 

○ Tagging each of your posts during Capitol Conference with #NAHUCapCon2022, 
for example, will allow everyone who's following that hashtag to easily engage 
with your content.  

 
Gold Sponsors 
Gold-level sponsors are the most generous sponsors of NAHU's Capitol Conference.  
 
We're so grateful to our Gold Sponsors, @isolvedhcm and The Brokerage, Inc., for supporting 
#NAHUCapCon2022. @nahusocial 
 
@isolvedhcm and The Brokerage, Inc., are sponsoring #NAHUCapCon2022 at the Gold Level. 
All of us @nahusocial are thankful for their support! 
 
isolved Benefit Services 
@isolvedhcm helped make #NAHUCapCon2022 a reality. Thank you from the entire 
@nahusocial community for your support as a Gold-Level Sponsor! 
 
The Brokerage, Inc. 



 

Our thanks to The Brokerage, Inc., whose contributions as a Gold-Level Sponsor helped bring 
#NAHUCapCon2022 to life. We're so excited to learn more from our amazing speakers and 
panels! @nahusocial  
 
 
Silver Sponsors 
 
America's Pharmacy Source, LLC 
We're engaging in important conversations about the future of #healthcare at 
#NAHUCapCon2022. That would not be possible without the support of Silver-Level Sponsors 
like America's Pharmacy Source! Thank you! @nahusocial  
 
Bright Health 
Many thanks to @MyBrightHealth for supporting @nahusocial at this year's 
#NAHUCapCon2022. We're so grateful for our Silver-Level Sponsors! 
 
Cigna European Services (UK) 
We're grateful for @CignaUKHB, one of this year's Silver-Level Sponsors of 
#NAHUCapCon2022! The entire @nahusocial community can't wait for this year's event.  
 
Health Karma 
We appreciate the enthusiasm of Silver-Level Sponsors like @HealthKarmaApp. Without you, 
#NAHUCapCon2022 wouldn't be possible! @nahusocial  
 
HollandStivers 
A HUGE thank you to HollandStivers, one of our amazing Silver-Level Sponsors, for their teams 
dedication to #NAHUCapCon2022! We appreciate your support! 
 
LifeSecure Insurance Company 
We're very excited to partner with @LifeSecureTweet, a Silver-Level Sponsor, for this year's 
#NAHUCapCon2022!  
 
Mercer Consumer 
We are so grateful to have the support of Silver-Level Sponsor @mercer for this year's Capitol 
Conference. We can't wait to see what's in store at #NAHUCapCon2022! @nahusocial 
 
Pinnacle Financial Services 
We rely on Silver-Level Sponsors like @PFSInsurance to make #NAHUCapCon2022 happen. 
Thanks for your support of this year's event! 
 
PosterElite 
Fantastic Silver-Level Sponsors like @Posterelite made this year's #NAHUCapCon2022 
possible. Thank you! 
 
Prestige Employee Administrators, Inc. 



 

We are so grateful to partner with @PrestigePEO, a Silver-Level Sponsor, for this year's 
#NAHUCapCon2022! A huge thank you from all of us @nahusocial.  
 
Verikai 
Big thank you to @verikaiinc for sponsoring our 2022 Capitol Conference at the Silver Level! 
We can't wait to see you in-person and virtually. #NAHUCapCon2022 
 
 
Bronze Sponsors 
 
BCS Financial Corporation 
Many thanks to @BCSFinancial for supporting #NAHUCapCon2022 at the Bronze Level. We 
couldn't do it without you!  
 
ERISAfire 
We're grateful to partner with ERISAfire, a Bronze-Level Sponsor, to make this year's Capitol 
Conference a reality! #NAHUCapCon2022 
 
HealthEquity, Inc. 
@HealthEquity is helping to make #NAHUCapCon2022 happen this year. Thanks for being a 
Bronze-Level Sponsor! 
 
Medcom Benefit Solutions 
Many thanks to @MedcomJax for supporting this year's #NAHUCapCon2022. We're so grateful 
for our Bronze-Level Sponsors! 
 
PES Enrollments 
We're excited to partner with Bronze-Level Sponsors like PES Enrollments to make 
#NAHUCapCon2022 the best one yet. Be sure to follow along @nahusocial! 
 
 
Virtual Sponsors 
 
CareValue, Inc. 
Our amazing Virtual Sponsors like @Care_Value were essential in making #NAHUCapCon2022 
happen. Thank you! 
 
CXC Solutions, LLC 
We're so grateful to CXC Solutions, a Virtual Sponsor, for supporting #NAHUCapCon2022. 
Thanks for teaming up with us to define the future of health insurance!  
 
Savoy Associates 
Thank you to @savoyassociates -- a Virtual Sponsor of #NAHUCapCon2022 -- for helping us 
convene an exciting event for both in-person and virtual attendees this year! 
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